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Station #__: Back Stroke Flutter Kick on Mat

Directions: Lay down on mat; head in neutral
Lift legs off of the ground 3-6 inches; toes pointed
Alternate raising one leg 6-8 inches above the other leg
Keep core tight

How do you know where you are
going when swimming the back
stroke? What can you do to swim
straight?

Station #__: Back Stroke Arm Development with Physioball

Arm Technique:
Head in neutral
Thumb exits the water first (palm facing body)
At the top of the stroke, pinky leads (palm facing out)
Pinky enters water first
Underwater pull
Arms alternate
Repeat for allotted time or reps

What does “head in neutral” mean
in relation to the back stroke?

Station #__: Back Stroke Kick Development
Legs: “Flutter Kick”
Knees slightly bent; power from hip,
toes pointed
Legs alternate kicking up and down;
not a bicycle motion
Arms on floor for balance
Repeat for the allotted time or reps

Why should you NOT use a
“bicycle” kicking motion?

Station #__: Breast Stroke Arm Development with Physioball

Arm Technique:
Arms extended and hands together, hands cupped
“Scoop” the water to chest; arms no wider than shoulder-width
Hands and arms recover to fully extended; streamlined position
Repeat process for allotted time or reps

When both sides of the body do the same
thing at the same time, what is that called?

Station #__: Breast Stroke Kick Development
What component of fitness must
be worked in order to turn your
ankles, knees, and legs outward?

1.
2.
3.
4.

“Whip Kick” Directions:
Up: Bend your knees and bring both legs up together
Out: Turn ankles, knees, and legs outward
Around: Whip your legs back around together to
streamline position
Use the inside of your legs to do the kicking

Station #__: High-Low Planks on Mat

Directions:
Start in a push-up position, back straight (High Plank)
Moving one arm at a time, move down to forearms on the mat (Low Plank)
Moving one arm at a time, move back up to a High Plank;
Repeat for allotted time or reps

What muscle group do the
High-Low Planks work and
why are they important to
swimming?

Station #__: Leg Lifts on Mat

Directions:
Lay face-up on the mat, with arms at your side
Start with your feet straight and knees together
Lift legs as high as possible, keeping legs straight, return to start
Repeat for the allotted time or reps

When swimming backstroke,
which part of the hand
leaves the water first?

Station #__: Scooter Swimming: Front Crawl

Directions:
Stay in your own “lane”
Safety! (You are wider when turning, hair back, fingers away from wheels)
Front Crawl using alternating arms and flutter kick together
Arms will need to touch floor to propel you
Toes pointed during flutter kick
Swim down and around the cone, turning left around the cone
Continue “lap swimming” until allotted time or reps

Etiquette Question:
How do you share a
lane with others
during lap swim?

Station #__: Scooter Swimming: Butterfly

Directions:
Stay in your own “lane”
Safety! (You are wider when turning, hair back, fingers away from wheels)
Butterfly using the symmetrical “power stroke” and dolphin kick together
Arms will need to touch floor to propel you
Shoulders come out of the water together and reach forward, hands cupped
Dolphin Kick; feet and legs together, toes pointed
Swim down and around the cone, turned left around the cone
Continue “lap swimming” until allotted time or reps

How are the “dolphin” kick and
“flutter” kick different? Alike?

What stroke other than Butterfly is a
symmetrical stroke?

Station #__: Front Crawl Arm Development with Physioball

Arms Technique:
Fingertips enter water first; hands cupped
Full extension of arms
Underwater Pull
Elbow exits water first
Head in neutral

What does “head in
neutral” mean in relation to
swimming the front crawl?

Station #__: Front Crawl Kick Development with Physioball

“Flutter Kick” Directions:
1. Knees slightly bent; power from hip, toes pointed
2. Legs alternate kicking up and down, not a bicycle motion
3. Head in neutral
What other stroke utilizes the “flutter
kick” other than front crawl?

Station #__: Side Plank Rotations (Right and Left Side)

(Right)
(Left)
Directions:
Get into a side plank position with top arm extended
Reach under your body with the top arm
Return to start (= 1 repetition)
Repeat for the allotted reps or time on each side

(Left)

What is another name for the Front
Crawl?
What is another name for the Front
Crawl?

Station #__: Scooter Streamline Drill

Directions:
SAFETY! (Hair back, feet as breaks, fingers away from wheels)
Get against the wall and push off wall with both legs together
Your body should be STREAMLINED – like a pencil
Arms together above your head; legs together; toes pointed
Head in neutral
Repeat for the allotted time or reps

What is the Physics principle
applied with being streamlined?

Station #__: Superman

Directions:
Lie prone
Arms and legs leave the ground
Hold for 3 seconds (= 1 repetition)
Repeat for the allotted time or reps

What is one thing that may
cause you to sink during the
front crawl?

